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BELL SYSTEM PRACTICES 
Plant Series 

SECTION 201-301-501 
Issue 2, July, 1942 

AT&TCo Standard 

CIVIL AIR DEFENSE WARNING SYSTEM SD-95332-01 

TESTS 

1. GENERAL 

1.01 This section describes a method of 
testing the central office control 

circuit {SD-95332-01) of the civil air raid 
warning system. 

1.02 This section is reissued to add a test 
of the siren station line (Test (K)), 

a test of the resistances across the power 
leads (Test (L)), a test of false battery 
and ground on the leads to the control &ta
tion (Test (M) ) and a revision of the emer·g
ency battery supply test (Test (A)) and other 
miscellaneous changes. 

1.03 The tests covered are: 

(A) Emergency Battery Supply Test 
(B) Open Control Station Line Alarm Test 

(OJ Siren Station Line Alarm Test 

(D) Siren Station Line Plugged Out Alarm 
Test 

(E) RT Relay Operation Test 
(F) Timing Relays Alarm Test 

(G) TL Relay Non-operate Alarm Test 

{H) Falsely Operated TL Relay Alarm Test 
( J) Falsely Operated RC Relay Alarm Test 

{K) Line Test - Siren Station 

(L) Resistance Test 

(M) False Ground and Battery Test 

(N) Key Test - Control Station 

1.04 Before Imk:ag any tests obtain approval 

_J 

of the control station. Each time one 
or more of tests (A) to (M) are made test-, 
(N) should be made as the final test. After 
making test (N) info~m the control station 
that the tests are completed. .J 

1.05 When making the tests covered herein, 
it is important that the sirensdonot 

sound, therefore extreme care should be ex
ercised to follow the exact procedures out-
lined herein when plugging into jacks, block-
ing or operating relays or making test con
nections. 

1.06 An assistant is required at the siren-, 
station for test (K) and at the , con-

trol station for tests (M) and {N). .J 

2. APPARATUS 

2.01 The apparatus required for each test 
is shown in the following list. The 

details for each item are covered in the in
dicated paragraphs. 

Apparatus 
No. Rei[r For Tests 

ill m mTIIT ill T m 1Rl m m 111 Thi m 
No. 258C (Make Busy) Plug (2.02) 
i.~o. 298A Plug . 
No. 893 Cord (2.03) 
W2W Cord (2,04) 
W2W Cord (2.05) 

•. P3E Cord ( 2.06) 
P3E Cord (2.07) 
WlW Cord ( 2.08) 
No. 35 Type Test Set 

1 

1 

2.02 iihere the letter x appears under a 

1 1 

1 

2.06 

X+l X+l X+l X+l X 2 X+3 X 
1 

2 
2 1 1 

1 

1 
1 

1 1 1 

P3E cord 1 foot long equipped with 2 
No.3l0 plugs (3P6A cord). particular test for the number of plugs 

required it represents the number of L jacks 
provided. 2.07 P3E cord 4 feet long equipped with 21 

2.03 No. 893 cord 6 feet long equipped wi tb 
No. 360A tools ( U/l3H cord) and one 

No. 365 tool. and one No. 419A tool. 

2.04 v.aw cord 6f'eet long equipped with a No. 
310 plug and a No. 360B and a l~o. 360C 

tool (2\'il7A cord} with 2 No. 365 tools. 

2.05 \'13'il cord 6 feet long equipped with a 
no • 310 plug and a No. 360B and a No. 

360C tool (2VIl7A cord) with 2 No.36lli tools. 

No. 310 plugs l3P7E cord). 

2.08 Wl.W cord 12 feet long equipped with a 
No • 310 plug (1WllA cord}. 

3. PREPARATION 

3.01 Before making any tests, inform all 
telephone company personnel who may 

be concerned and also inform them when the 
tests are completed. 
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"· umoD 
~ 4,01 General: Where testa call tor ob-

serving the lighting of the r (frame), 
SL (spare line) or L (line) lampe, also ob
serve the multiple ot these laapa, when 
provided, at the switohboard, It a aeries 
ot teats is being made which involves the 
same lamp o;r lempa, 1 t will on]Jr be neces
sary to make one check of the lamps at the 

L. swi tohboard. 

(AJ Ellersenor Batterz supplY Teet 

4,02 Insert one plug ot a PSB oord into the 
BB (emergency battery) Jack. Observe 

that the AS (Alarm S) and r lampe light and 
~that the ottioe alarm bella ring. Momentari

ly operate the ACO (alarm out ott) key and 
note that the otfioe alarm bella are si
lenced and the lamps remain lighted. Remove 
and reinsert the plug and note that the e.tlow 
mentioned lamps light and alarm belle ring. 
Again operate the ACO key and silence the 
alarms. 

4,0S Insert the other plug ot the PSE cord 
into the BG (battery ground) Jack and 

observe that the AS and r lamps are extin
suiahed. Note that no lampe other tban tboae 

L. noted were lighted. 

4,04 Remove the plug from the BG Jack and 
observe that the AS and P lamps light 

and that the alarm bells ring. 

4,05 Remove the plug from the EB jack and 
observe that the AS and P lamps are 

extinguished and that the alal'lll bells are 
silenced. 

(B) Open Control Station Line Alarm Teat 

4,06 Insert a No. 25BC plug into the T2 
Jack. Observe that the AS ea4 l lampe 

light and that the otfice alarm belle ring. 
- Silence the alal'IU by operating the ACO key. 

4.0'1 Remon the plug trom the '1'2 jack. Ob• 
serve that the AS and l lamps are ex

tinguished. 

4,08 Inaert a No. 25BC plug into the '1'3 
jack. Observe that the AS and l lamps 

light and that the office alarm bella ring. 
- Silence the alarms by operating the ACO key. 

4.09 Remoft the plug trom the '1'3 jack and 
observe that the AS and l lamps are 

ext1ngu18hed. 

(C) Siren Station Line Alarm Teat 

4.10 Insert a No. 25SQ plug into the BL 
Jack ot the spare siren station line 

circuit. Obsern that the A4 (Alarm 4) 
and P lamps light and that the ottice alarm 

- bells ring. Silence the alarms by operating 
- the ACO key. 
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4,11 Remove the plug tra,R the SL Jack. Ob
serve that the A4 ~d l lampe are ex

tinguished. 

4.12 Block the Tt relay ot a regular airen 
station line circuit, non-operated. 

4,1S Insert a No, 258C plug into the L jack 
ot the siren station line ciroui t hav

ing the Tt relay blocked. Observe that the 
A4 and r lemps light and that the ottice 

- alarm bella ring. Silence the alal'JI18 by op.. 
- erating the ACO key. 

4.14 Remove the plug from the L jack. Ob-
serve tba t the A4 and P lamps are ex

tinguished, 

4.15 RemOTe the tool trom the 'l'L relay. 

4,16 Repeat 4,18 to 4,15 inclusive on each 
regular siren station line circuit. 

4,1'1 Block the SRS relay operated. 

4,18 Insert a No. 258C plug into 'the SL Jeck 
and connect ground to the 2B spring ot 

the RC relay associated with the spare line 
circuit, using the No. 89S cord. Observe 
that the A4 and r lampe light and that the 

..... office alarm belle ring. Silence the alal'IU 
-+ by operating the ACO ke7. 

4.19 Remove the ground, observe that the A4 
..... and r lamps are extinguished. Remove 
..... the plug t:rom the SL Jaok. 

4. 20 Block the TL relay, ~ a regular siren 
station line non-operated and insert 

a No. 258C plug into the associated L Jack. 
Connect ground to the 2B spring ot the RC 
rela:r associated with the 'l'L rela;r blocked. 
using the No. 89S cord and observe that the 
A4 and P lampe light and that the office 

- alarm bells ring. Silence the ala1'1118 by op.. 
..... erating the ACO key. 

4.21 Remove the ground and observe tb.at the 
..... A4 and P lamps are extinguished. Re
..... move the plug from the L Jack and remve the 

tool t:rom the TL relay. 

4.22 Repeat 4.20 and 4.21 until all siren 
station lines have been checked, 

4. 2S Remove the tool trom the SRS relay. 

(D) Siren Station Line Plussed Out Alarm 
l'!!! 

4.24 Insert a No. 258C plug into the L Jack 
ot a regular siren station line. Ob

serve that the associated L leap lights. 

4.25 ManuallJ operate the RC relay associ
ated with the plugged L Jack and ob

serve that the Al (Alal"'ll 1), A4 and 'l leaps 
liaht and that the ottice alarm bells ring. 

- Silence the alarms bJ' opera tina the ACO key. 

i 
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4.26 Release the RC relay. Momentarily op
erate the AR key and observe that the 

Al, A4 and F lamps are extinguished. +-

4.2'1 Remove the plug from the L Jack. Ob
serve that the associated L lamp is 

extinguished. 

4.28 Repeat 4.24 to 4.2'1 inclusive on each 
regular siren station line. 

(E) RT Relar operation Test 

4.29 Block 'he A&· relay non-operated. 

4.30 Insert No. 2580 plugs into all the L +
Jacka. Observe that all L lamps llght ...... 

Cautioni It anY L lamp tails to light. 
do no proceid with this test. 

4.31 Insert a No. 25SC plug into the SL Jadt i 
and note that the A4 and P lamps light 

and tbat the alarm bells ring. Silence the 
alarms by operating the ACO key. J 
4.32 Insert a No. 258C plug into the EW 

(emergency white~ Jack and observe 
that the Al lamp lights and that the A4 lamp 
is extinguished. 

4.33 Connect the '2T spring of the RC relay 
associated with the spare line to one ..... 

terminal of the AG resistance, using a No. 
893 cord. Connect the 2B spring of the 88DI8 
RC relay to the other terminal of the AG re
sistance, using a No. 893 cord. Observe that 
the RT relay, associated with the RC relay 
operates. Disconnect the resistance trcm the 
springs of the RC relay. 

Note: When testing the RT relay of 
the snare line the SL lamp should 
light-when the RT relay is operated. 

4.34 Repeat 4.33 inclusive until all RT re
lays have been checked. 

4.35 Disconnect the resistance from the ..... 
springs of the last RC relay and re

move the plug from tbe SL and EW jacks. 

4. 3& Re1110ve all plugs from tbe L Jacks. Re- i 
move the tool from the A6 relay. Op

erate the AR key and a_fter the timing cir
cuit bas functioned, observe that all the L 
and SL lamps and the Al and F lamps are ex-
tingqished. J 
4.3'1 Block an RC relay non-operated. 

4.38 Move all sliders of the 35 type test 
set to the extrema right • so that the 

resistance will be a maximum. Keys 1 to 4 
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should be open and the BAT & GRD CO key and 
the REV key should be normal. 

4.39 connect the BAT & GRD jack ot the test 
set to battery and ground terminals, 

using the W2Nf cord w1 th No. 365 tools. In- i 
sert the plug of another '1!2'11 cord to which 
No. 365 tools are connected into the T and 
R Jack of the test set. Connect the tip of 
the cord to the top winding terminal and the 
ring of the cord to the bottom winding ter
minal of the RT relay associated w1 th t he 
blocked RC relay. .J 
4.40 Close the 1 key and adJust the 1 

sliders of the teat set until the mil
liammeter reads the test operate value of 
current tor the RT relay. Observe that the 
SL or L lamp associated with the RT relay 
under test, lights. 

4.41 Remove the connections to the winding 
terminals of the RT relay and obaerve 

that the associated lamp is extinguished. 
Remove the tool from the RC relay. 

4.42 Block another RC relay non-operated 
and connect tile W2W cord to the wind

ing terminals of the associated RT relay. 
Observe that. the associated lamp lights. 

4.43 Remove the connections to the winding 
terminals of the RT relay and observe 

that the associated lamp is extinguished. 
Remove the tool troa the RC relay. 

4.44 Repeat 4.42 and 4.43 until all RT re
lays have been checked. 

(F) T1.mins Releys Alarm Test 

4.45 Insert No. 258C plugs into aU L Jacka 
and observe that all L lamps are light

ed -and that the SL lamp remains extinguished. 

caution: It enz L liP tails to liept. 
do not proceed w this test. 

4.4& Block the RL aDd A.6 releya non-opereted. 

4.4'1 Insert a No. 258C plug into the ER 
(emergency red) Jack. Observe tat the 

SL lamp light a. After a period of 15 to. 30 
seconds observe tbat the A2 (Alarm 2) and F 
lamps light and that the office alal"Jil bella 
ring. Silence the alarms by operating the ..... 
ACO key. 

4.48 Remove the tool from the RL relay and 
then remove the plug from the ER Jack. 

After tbe time required to operate the timing 
relays, observe tbat the SL lamp is extin
gUished. 

4.4g llomentarily operate the AR key and ob
serve that the A2 and F lamps are ex-

tiuguiahed. -

4.50 Remove the tool trom the A6 relay and
the plugs from the L Jacks. 
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(G) 'l'L RelaY Non-operate Alarm 'l'est 

~.Dl Blook the AO relay and the ~relay ot 
a regular siren station line circuit 

non-operated, and iuert No. 25SC pl:uga in
to all L Jacka. Obsene that the A~ and F 
lamps light and that the ottice alarm bells 

- ring. Silence the alal'Jil by operating the 
- ACO key, Observe that all L lamps exo~pt 

the one asaooiated w1 th the blocked 'l'L re
lay light steadily. 

caution: If an~ other L lamp fails to 
ile;ht , do no proceed With tb!s teSt. 

~.:;a Insert a No. 2:i8C plug into the BW 
Jack and observe that the Al lamp and 

- the SL lamp lights. Observe that the A4l8mp 
lights. Observe that the A4 lamp is extin
guished. 

4.~ Remove the tools trom the TL and AG 
relays and observe tbat the associated 

L lamp lights. 

4.6~ Re1110ve the plug trom the :n Jack and 
operate the AR key. Attar the time re

-quired to operate the timing relays, observe 
that the Al and ., lamps are extinguiShed. 

- Remove tbe plugs trom the L Jacks. 

(R) Falsely Operated TL Belay Alarm ~st 

4.DD Insert No. 25SC plugs into all L (line) 
Jacks aru1 observe that all L 1 amps 

are lighted aru1 the SL lamp remains extin
guished. 

caution: It any t lamps tail to 116ht, 
do not proceed with this test. 

4.56 Block the AO relay non-operated. 

~.D'I Insert a No. 2:i8C plug into the ER 
Jack. Observe that the SL lamp lights. 

Block the TL relay of the spare siren sta
tion line, operated. 

4.58 Remove the plug from the ER Jack aru1 
attar the time required to operate all 

ot the timing relays. observe that the A4 and 
., lamps light and that the office alarm bella 

- ring. Silence the alarm by operating the 
- AOO key. 

4.59 lloJ1118nterily operate the AR key and ob
aene that the A~ and ., lamps remain 

-lighted. 

~.60 Block operated the TLl relay. 

~.61 Remove the plugs from. all L Jacks and 
remove the tool trom. the TL relay. Ob

serve that the SL lap and all L lamps except 
the one associated with the blocked TLl re
lay are extinguished. 

4.62 llomltntarilr operate the AR key an4 ob
aerve that the A~ and ., lampe remain 

- lighted. 
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~.63 Block operated the next higher numbered 
TL relay and then remove the tool trOll 

the previously blocked TL relay. Observe 
that the L lamp associated with the higher 
numbered TL relay is lighted and that all 
other L lamps are extinguished, 

4,64 Momentarily operate the AR key and ob
aerve that the A4 and P lamps remain 

-lighted. 

4.65 Repeat 4.63 and 4.64 until all TL re
lays have been blocked operated. 

4.66 Remove the tool tmm. the last TL relay. 
Observe that the associated L lamp is 

extinguished. 

4.67 )l:)mentarily operate tile AB key. Observe 
that the A4 and P lamps are extin

guished. 

-. 4.68 Remove the tool from the A6 relay. 

{1} Falsely operated RC Relg Alarm 'l'est 

4.6V Insert No. 258C plugs into all L Jaolta 
and observe that the uaociated L luapa 

light and tbe SL lamp re•1D• extinguishecl. 

caution: If any L lamp tails to lifbt. 
do not proceed with this Gal. 

4,79 Block the A6 relay non-operated. 

4. 71 KanuallY operate the BC relay ot the 
spare siren station line circuit. Ob

serve that the A4, ., and SL lampa light end. 
- that the office alarm be·lls ring. Silenoe 
..... the alarm by operating the ACO key. 

4.72 Release the RC relay and observe that 
the SL lamp ia extinguished. 

4, 73 Homentarily operate tbe AR key. Obsern 
that tbe A4 and P lamps are extiDguished. 

4. 7~ Kanually operate the BC relay or a 
regular siren station line circuit. 

Observe that the A4 and P lamps light and 
-. that the office alal'Jil bella ring. Silence 
- the alarms by operating the AOO key • 

4.75 Release the RC relay. 

4, 76 Kamen tar Uy operate the AR key. Ob• 
serve tbat the A4 and ., lalapa ue u

tinguished, 

4,77 Repeat 4o74 to 4.96 inoluain on ea~ 
r~gular siren atatlon line o1rou1t. 

4. 78 Rf8Jve the tool troa the A6 relay. 

r (K) Line Teat • S1ran station 

4.79 When the assistant at a siren atatioa 
bridge& the line With a teat aet, 

the A4 aD4 7 lamps ligbt an4 tile otr1oe 
alum bella r1116. Sileaoe tile alarM ~ OP-

L. erating tJae ACO ke7. 



4.80 Insert the P3B cord into the L Jack, 
associated with the station at which 

the assistant is originating the call and 
into the ~ Jack. Note the associated L 
lamp lights. 

4.81 Operate and hold operated the 'l'T key
in order to talk to the assistant over 

the emergency- handset and proceed aa tol
lo-. 

4.82 Instruct the assistant to operate the 
PC switch to the •oFF• position aDd 

to report back when it baa been ao operated. 

4.83 Intona the aas!stant that atter he is 
told to disconnect his teet set that 

the SG relay at the siren station will be 
caused to operate and that he shall then 
manually- operate the ex: relay- and hold it 
operated until such time as the SG relay is 
released, that he shall then reconnect hie 
test set to the siren station line. 

4.84 Ins·truo\ the assistant to disconnect. 
Note that he has dieconnected aud then 

restore the 'l'T key-. 

Caution: )lake sure that tbia se~uence 
or operation is roliowed or ~. iG 
relay will 6e falsely operated. 

4.85 Remove the P3B cord tras the L Jack 
and note the lamps are extinguished. 

.llanually- operate the RC relay- 888oalated with 
the station under test. Note that the L lamp 
lights. 

caution: The operation ot an{ RC re
iiY other thin tbit associa ed with 
the line under test wlli cause the 
siren at that associated station to, 
operate. Take care, therefore. tbit 
an RC rely is not operated In error. 

4.86 Release the RC relay- and reinsert the 
PSI oord into the L Jack and associ

ated with the line being tested and operate 
and hold operated the ~ key-. 

4.8? Instruct the assistant to disconnect 
his teat set and after doing so to re

store the PC switch to the •or position and 
to then proceed to the next station to be 
tested and repeat 4.80. 

4.88 Atter the aaaiatant has dieconnected, 
restore the 'l'T key and remove the plug 

tras the L Jack. 
Note: .l momentary- alana may- be intro

duced between these testa but it may
be disregarded. 

4.89 Bxtiuauiah the A4 an4 P lempa by op
erating the All key-. 

(L) Resistance Teat 

4.VO Insert No. 258C plugs into the EB and 
'1'l Jacks. Sileace the audible alal'IU 

by- operating t.be ACO key-. .J 
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4. 91 JloYe the slidara ot the 35 t:ype teat, 
set to the extr•• righ-t ao that the 

resistaace Will be a 118x1•un. Note that kqa 
1 to 4 are open and BA~ " ORD 00 • and the 
RBV key- are normal. 

4.92 Connect 48V battery and ground to the 
BAT & GRD Jack ot the teat aet uaiQg 

the W2W cord with No. 365 tools. Insert a 
No. 298A. plug into the T & R Jack at the teat 
set. 

4.93 Cloee the 1 kq and adJuat the lslid-
er ot the test set until the reading 

on the ld.lliumetar 1a 50 m1ll1aaperes. Re• 
110ve tbe No. 298A. plug troa the T ~ R Jaok 
and insert a waw cord to wbioh the No. 361B 
tools are ooDZ180ted into \he t Jack. Connect 
the No. 36lB tools to the Winding terminals 
2T aD4 2B of t.he A resistance. Note t:b e 
readiq ia the Jlilllammetar. It it ia ap
proxima tel7 4 Jl1111aaperes the resistanoaa ar• satisfactory, it less than 3 m1ll1aa
perea, oae resistance is open and it much 
higber than <t JD1lliamperes one or both re
s1aunoe is 8horted. 

4,94 Remove the connections to the winding 
terminals of the A resistance and re

lllOYe the plll@s from the EB and T1 Jacks. 

(.14) l!'alae Ground and Battery Test 

4.95 Insert No. 258C plugs into all L Jacks 
and observe that the associated L laaps 

light. 

4.96 Block the SRl relay operated. 

4. 9'1 11ove the al.idera ot the 35 type test 
set to the extre~~.e right ao that the 

realatanoe will be a maxiii.Ua. Note that kep 
1 a • are open alld Bl'l' & CllD CO key- and the 
R&V kq are normal. 

4.98 Connect 4BV battery- and ground to the 
BAT & GRD Jack ot test set ua1ng the 

W2W cord with the No. 365 tools. Insert the 
plug ot the WlW cord into the T ~ R Jack. 
Close the 1 key ot the teat set. 

4.99 connect the connecting clip ot the WlW 
cord to one ot the No. 7 terminals ot 

the No. 930 repeating coil. Note whether in 
either case there is a deflection ot the 
needle ot the milliammeter. It there is no 
deflection reduce the resistance in the test 
set by- adJusting the 1 sliders. It may- be 
necessary to use the 15 mil scale on the 11.8-
ter, in which case the MIL-AliP ke7 should be 
operated to the 15 11111 position. 

4.100 Operate the BlW key and note whether 
there is a deflection. It necessary-, 

adJust the sliders as outlined in 4.9V. 

4.101 It no deflection is noted in either 
4.99 or 4.100 there is neither a 

talse battery no.r a ground on &D7 of t h e 
leads. It a deflection is noted proceed 
as follows. .J 
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I 4 .loa Insert Ho. 2~ pJ ugs into the '12 
aD4 TS Jaoka. Sil01.'ce the ala:ras by 

operating the ACO key. 

4.103 Repeat 4.99 and 4.1010. It no detieo-
tion is noted, the false groUD4 or 

batte!'J' is in the wiring ot the oontrol oil'
oui t between the T2 end T5 JaoJta and tbe OOD
trol relay&. It th~~ ia a d~tleotion pro
ceed aa tollowa. 

4.104 Inaert a Ho. 2580 plug into the D 
Jaok and repeat 4.99 and 4.100. It 

no deflection ia noted, 1ibe talae ground or 
batte!'J' ia external to the control circuit 
in whioh oaae remove the plug from the D 
Jack. 

4.10D Call the aaaiatant at tbe control 
station &Dil request hilll to operate 

the oontrol i:e7 to the red position. Repeat 
4.99 or 4.100 aa required to teat torgr.,und 
or battery on the red aisnal leads. It with 
the key operated to the red post tion, th,tre 
ia no detleotion ot the needle, sroUD4 or 
batte!'J' 1a on the white alarm (!B an4 R2) 
leada. It there ia a denection the ground 
or battery 1a on the red alarm (Tl and Rl) 
or common ( '1' end R) leads. 

4.106 Request the assistent at the con
trol eta~ion to operate the control 

key to the white poai tion. Repeat 4. 99 or 
· 4.100 as required to test tor grounds c:r bat

tery on the white signal leads. It with the 
key operated to the white position, there J8 
no detleotion ot the needle, the ground or 
battery is on the red alarm ( Tl and Rl) 
leads. It there is a detlection, the around 
or batte!'J' is on the oOJIIIIOn ( '1' m4 R) leads. 

4.107 Request the assistant at the con-
trol station to restore the key to 

normal. 

4.108 Remove the connection tram the Ho. 7 
terminal ot the No. 93G repeating 

coil, the tool trom the SRl relay and the 
plugs trom the T2 and T3 Jacks. Remove the 

L plugs trom the L Jaoks. 

(Hl xer J!st - control Station 

4.109 Insert Ho. 2580 plugs into all L 
Jacka. Observe that all Llaaps llatlt 

steadily and that the SL lap re~~aina utin
suished. 

Poge 6 
6 Pages 

caution: U anr Lwlif tails to light. 
do DOt proceed this teat. 

- 4.110 Blook the A6 relay and the '1'L relar 
- aaaociate4 with the spare line non-

operated, 

4.111· Call the assistant at the oontrol 
station end request him to operate 

the oontr:)l key to the red position. 

r 4.112 Check that the bell in the control sta-
tion key box starts to ring and then 

stops and that the Al lamp lights and the of
fice alarm bells ring, Remove the tool from 
the TL relay. Note that the SL lamp lights 
steadily. that the Al lamp is extinguished 
and the office alarm bells are silenced. After 
a short interval of time note that the bell in 
the control station key box rings intermit-

L tently, 

4.11S Request the aasietant at the oon• 
trol station to restore the oontrol 

key to nol'IUl. and obaerft that tbe bell stope 
ringing. After the time required to operate 
the tillling relqa obaerve that the SL lamp 
is utinsuiahed. 

_. 4.114 Again block the TL re.laJ' aaaooiated 
_. with the apare line non-operated. 

4.116 Request the aaaiatant at the oontrol 
station to operate the control keJ' to 

the white position. 

4.116 Check that the bell at the control sta-
r+ tion starts to ring and then stops and 

that the Al lamp lights and the office alarm 
bells ring. Remove the tool from the TL relay 
and note ~hat the SL lamp lights steadily and 
the Al lamp is extinguished. After a short in
terval of time note that the bell in the control 

L station box rings steadily. 

4.117 Request the assiatant at the control 
station to restore the oontrol key to 

nonal and obaerve that tbe bell stops ring
ing. 

4.118 After tbe ti.e required to operate 
the tillling relays, observe that the 

SL laap ia extinguished. 
4.119 Remoft the Ho. 2DSC plugs trom the L 

Jaoka and observe that all L lamps 
are extl~~guiahed. Remove the tool trom the 
A& rela7. 

5. REPOR'lB 

5.01 The required record of these testa 
abould be entered on the proper tom. 


